The Federal Campus Assault Victim’s Bill of Rights

- **Survivors shall be notified of their options to notify law enforcement.**
  
  Contact Campus Safety at 530-941-7592

- **Accuser and accused must have the same opportunity to have others present.**

- **Both parties shall be informed of the outcome of any disciplinary proceeding.**
  
  Contact Office of Student Conduct at 530-226-4708

- **Survivors shall be notified of counseling services.**
  
  Contact the Counseling Center at 530-226-4106

- **Survivors shall be notified of options for changing academic and living situations.**
  
  Housing - contact your Residence Life Supervisor at 530-226-4525

  Academics - contact Academic Office at 530-226-4035

  Contact the EverSafe Project at 530-226-4667 if you want assistance in seeking support or reporting the assault.

The Campus Sexual Assault Victim’s Bill of Rights requires all colleges and universities (both public and private) participating in federal student aid programs afford sexual assault victims certain basic rights. Complaints about schools that have failed to comply with this law should be made to the U.S. Department of Education. The “Campus Sexual Assault Victim’s Bill of Rights” exists as a part of the campus security reporting requirements, commonly known as the Jeanne Clery Act.

Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972 prohibits discrimination based on sex. Sexual harassment of students, which includes acts of sexual violence, is a form of sex discrimination prohibited by this federal law. When incidents of sexual harassment or sexual violence, including domestic violence, stalking, and dating violence, occur and are reported to campus security authorities, SU takes immediate and effective steps to end sexual harassment and sexual violence. Retaliation against individuals reporting sexual harassment and/or sexual violence will not be tolerated and will be addressed through the appropriate university process (Campus Safety, Student Conduct, Human Resources). Questions about SU’s Title IX policy and protocol can be directed to Dr. Mike Schill, SU’s Title IX Administrator and Director of the Wellness Center, at mschill@simpsonu.edu, 530-226-4179, suite 208 in the Owen’s Center.